
Make It An Occasion To Remember…

With its own bar, we can accommodate up to 100 people in your own private space.


The function room is equipped with a full Sonos sound system where you will be able to choose 
the music that is played.


No.19 is available Sunday - Thursday until 11:00pm and Friday - Saturday until 11:30pm.


Room Hire Rates:

£200 - No onsite catering


£100 - Onsite catering up to £500

Free - Onsite catering over £500

CELEBRATE @ 
NO.19





As well as the stunningly refurbished 
function room, our team can provide a 

range of tasty buffet options.

Sandwiches: Cheese & tomato, ham & cheese, tuna mayonnaise, & chicken club. 
(Choose 2 breads from brown wholemeal, brown bloomer, malted grain, honey & spelt, 

floured bap).


Quiche: Basil & tomato, Quiche Lorraine with crispy bacon.


Pizza: Margarita, meat feast.


Appetisers: Sausage rolls, vegetable rolls, pork pie, cream cheese & bacon potato 
skins, olive feta & sun blushed tomato.


Platters: BBQ/Plain chicken wings, Mediterranean couscous, vegetable spring rolls, 
vegetable samosas, onion bhajis.


Snacks: Hummus & breads, potato salad, feta pasta salad, crisps, sausage rolls.
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Sandwiches: Cheese & pickle, ham & cheese, tuna mayonnaise.


Quiche: Cheese & tomato, ham & cheese.


Pizza: Margarita, meat feast.


Snacks: Sausage rolls, vegetable rolls, pork pie, chicken wings, crisps, potato salad, 
pasta salad, hummus & sourdough.


Dessert: Brownie bites with chocolate sauce.
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Sandwiches: Egg mayonnaise, ham & tomato, tuna mayonnaise, & cheese. (Choose 2 
breads from floured baps, white bloomer, brown bloomer, or seeded bread).


Quiche: Two cheese & onion.


Pizza: Margarita, meat feast.


Snacks: Sausages, vegetable rolls, chicken goujons, Mediterranean couscous, 
hummus & sourdough, potato salad.


Dessert: Brownie bites with chocolate sauce, sticky toffee pudding.

For More Information:

Give us a call: 0115 919 7270


Drop us an email: info@commercial-inn.co.uk

Pop in for a chat: Commercial Inn, 19 Wollaton Road, Beeston NG9 2NG


